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Saving Nine Lives...One at a Time

The River Valley Animal

Protection League, a 501(c)(3)

organization, is dedicated to

providing shelter for homeless

cats with a view toward finding

them forever homes.

Join our monthly meetings at

5:30 p.m. on the 1st Thursday of

each month

12th Annual Pot Luck Dinner 

Our biggest ever!

River Valley Animal Protection League's annual Pot Luck Dinner

Fundraiser was held on Sat. March 24. This year was our most

successful Potluck ever, both in number of attendees and funds

raised!  

So many local individuals and businesses contribute to making this

event successful each year. We had some awesome raffle items and

beautiful cakes donated. Our attendees were also very generous.

Thank you all.

We welcome EVERYONE to join us for this event, so don't forget us

next March. We love to meet new people, visit with familiar folks, and

spend time with other volunteers we may not see on a regular basis,

in a relaxed, fun atmosphere.

Special thanks to this photo

bomber who came to win cake!

We packed the

Charlestown VFW with

approximately 70 people,

filled them with tasty food

and sent them home with

mouth watering cakes and

tons of prizes. We hope

everyone had as much fun

as we did.

Our 501(c)(3) tax ID# 56-2582661

Our Mission



As a realtor, the winter my dad, Skip Smith,

retired, I suggested selling the building he owned

on Cummings Avenue. "I can't do that," he said,

"the shelter kitties would have no place to go." I

insisted, the building ought to be sold. "Well

then," he replied, "you go up there and take a

look and let me know what you think for price,

etc." So I did. My heart melted when I walked in

the door. There were kitties in cages, some in

rooms. They were warm, fed, had medical care if

needed, and not on the streets. They had

interaction with caring people. In that moment, I

understood. I called my dad right from the shelter

"You're right," I told him "we can't sell this building." In fact, I wanted to get involved. For the past 5

years, I've been a volunteer, board member, and financial supporter of this amazing place. I often find

my dad showing me that the best things in life are the ones that money can't buy.

Fun Fact: Queen's front man, Freddie Mercury, dedicated his solo album, Mr.

Bad Guy, to his cats and RVAPL! Ok, so it was to "all the cat lovers across

the universe", but that includes us.

In Memory and In Celebration

Each year RVAPL receives donations in memory of and in 

celebration of fellow cat lovers and special companions. Please

take a moment to read their names below with gratitude for

people and pets like these.

For Isabella - by Kara Lee 

For Sylvia Wilson - by Donna Montgomery 

For Travis Michaud - by Anthony and Joyce Bielarski 

For Bruce Colby - by Barbie Torelli 

For Chester - by Curt Clough 

For Martha Motes - by the Friends and Employees of The

Fiske Free Library 

For Paul Mayer and Mia - by Richard Cormier, Mary

Oczechowski, Brenda and Gary Whittemore 

For Betty Bascom - by Sue and Gary Bascom, Christine

Brannon, Rebecca Neill, Jean Haynes 

For the love of cats - a bequest from John Watson 

For Mia and Holly - by Carol and Joanna Girard 

For Colebrook Acad, Class of '47 - by Jean Haynes 

Robin's RVAPL Experience
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Do you love shopping online?
You can help out River Valley Animal Protection League at no cost to

you in two different ways! 

- When you shop at http://smile.amazon.com,

Amazon will donate .5% of each sale to the charity of

your choice. 

- Sign up for iGive and do your online shopping

through our iGive portal. Their network will donate a

portion of every purchase that you make. 

- Items we - 

 - need -

White Copy Paper

Dawn Dish Soap

Gift Cards we can use to buy

other needed items.

Postage Stamps! 

Paper Towels

Bleach

Canned Cat and Kitten Food 

Cardboard Cat Scratchers

Emily is an older girl who

needs patience and

persistence from her new

family. She has had limited

socialization through her life,

but is making progress. Emily

loves other kitties and can

often be found cuddling with

her roommates, Topper and

Jingle.

As an all volunteer non-profit, ALL of your donation 

goes to help cats like these

Emily

Topper

This guy has a big personality

wrapped in a little package.

He is the tiny lion of his

community room, as a leader,

lady's man, end eater of

everyone else's food. When

he wants attention, he won't

take no for an answer, and he

loves to be petted and held.

Topper is a great support for

other cats who are shy.

Jingle is a master player and

hunter. She can be found

pouncing, leaping, swatting,

and tearing around her room

after toys. She would make

an excellent mouser. Jingle

can be shy at first, but is very

friendly with people she

knows. This cute kitty would

make a fun, amusing, and

loving addition to a quiet

home, with lots of toys.

Jingle
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*These cats would mix and match well together*



On September 15, 2018, teams will battle for

the RVAPL Amazingly Fun Race trophy. They

will face challenges that include trivia, puzzles,

tests of skill, and all must be reached on foot

through the Charlestown village streets.

Prizes will include gift certificates for local
businesses, RVAPL T-shirts, and other cool
items! 

Non-racers shouldn't miss the fun, either. There

will be raffles gallore, baked goods, hotdogs,

and our merchandise for sale. 

This event requires pre-registration

and the number of teams is limited.

Each team must consist of 2-3

members, however there may be

singles and doubles looking for

members to form a full team. Let us

know if we can help. Please contact

us or check our website for more

information.
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Don't Lose Out on this year's 

Amazing Race!

1

2
3



Youth Volunteering 

Educational and Job Experience

Thank you to RVAPL for helping not only cats but

also kids! RVAPL is connecting kids to cats through

volunteer work. 

On Monday nights, youth volunteers from the area

report in for shifts where they learn important job

skills, while building character through volunteerism.

Some of the skills kids work on include effective

communication, following directions, accepting

feedback, and civic engagement. Within the work

environment, youth are demonstrating kindness,

respect, honesty and leadership. 

Every RVAPL youth volunteer learns exceptional cat

care. They realize the importance of speaking up if

they know of a cat in the area that needs help. These

kids are making a difference in the lives of the cats at

the shelter and in our local community. Thank you to

RVAPL for welcoming their participation.  

by Karyn

* RVAPL has specific requirements for youth

volunteers and availability of youth shifts is llmited *

Thank You to our Volunteers

We are a 100% volunteer organization comprised of

incredibly dedicated people. They organize and run

fund raisers, check TNR sites in the wee hours of the

morning, process adoption applications, manage our

shoe string budget, come in for their shifts in the snow

or when they're sick, and so many other important

tasks. Running an animal rescue non-profit business is

hard work and we appreciate the people who make it

possible.

These are also the sorts of jobs we need the most help with. If you're interested in volunteer opportunities,

please join us at our meetings on the first Thursdays of each month at 5:30pm, at the shelter, to find out

how you can get involved. 

Do you want to help, but are afraid you would take them all home if you come in to the shelter? Consider

hosting, organizing, or participating in a fund raiser, distributing event fliers, or stuffing envelopes.

Fun Fact: Nascar driver, Ryan Newman, and his wife love animals, too.

They own an animal rescue organization called Rescue Ranch in Statesville,

NC. His race team's main sponsor? Caterpillar, Inc. aka. CAT. Go #31!
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Thank you, Rebecca Waldmann of Inspiration 'N You

Studio in Chester VT, for holding a card making

party to raise funds for the shelter. Participants had a

great time, made beautiful cards, and all proceeds

were donated to us. 

Our Thanks to our Business Supporters

* Agway-Walpole * Affordable Hairstyling * AllService * Aumands Furniture * Baker Home Inspections *

Blanc and Bailey * Burdicks Chocolates * Charlestown Tire *  Claremont Spice and Dry Goods *

CrownPoint Cabinetry Charity Fund * Depot Home Center * The e-Ticker * Elm City Brewery * Emma's

Market * Fiske Free Library * Friends of Ferals * Hemingway Farms * Hot Glass Art Center * Kast Hill

Farm Rescue 8 Lucas Industries * Monadnock Region Board of Realtors * Mountain Leather Design * One

Stop Country Pet Supply * Pompanette * RE Hinkley Co. * ReMax-Keene * Smith and Allen Construction *

Standing Willow Farm * Student Conservation Association * Sullivan County Humane Society * Time

Warner-Atlanta * Town of Charlestown * Tractor Supply Co.-Claremont and Walpole * VFW-Charlestown *

Walpole Veterinary Hospital * Wellwood Orchards * YBA Muffler and Brake

In addition to all of you, many businesses contribute to furthering our work in different ways. We'd

like to recognize them and hope you will remember them for your sales or service needs. 

June is Adopt-a-Shelter-Cat month and we're offering

a discount on all adoptions!

Raffle for TWO Single-Day Adult lift tickets to
Okemo Mtn Resort in VT. Valid for the 2018-2019 ski

season. VALID 7 DAYS A WEEK – NO BLACKOUTS!!

Tickets are $2 ea. or 3 for $5!! (Drawing in the Falll)

The Charlestown Town-wide Yard Sale on 3rd Sat in

July (7/21)

RVAPL's Amazingly Fun Race on Sat Sept 15 in

Charlestown 

Upcoming/Ongoing Events

Thank you, Red River Computer Company. We are

fortunate to benefit from their charity donation

matching for their employees. Check with your

employer about charitable donation matching! 

Also watch for our tech gear prizes and raffles

through this year, courtesy of Red River.

Thank you, Cheever Tire Service for sponsoring the

printing of this newsletter, in addition to their other

donations this year.
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"One week ago today we adopted Floyd and

Wally, (now Baxter and Binx) and they haven't

stopped purring since! Both of them love to

explore, look out the windows, watch TV with us

and lounge on the sofa in front of the wood stove

with their new dog friends Dallas and Dixie.

Baxter, absolutely loves the dogs and even lets

them snuggle and kiss him. Binx  doesn't mind the

dogs- as long as they don't try to kiss him, lol."  -

Katie and Zack

"George seems to have settled in

pretty well. He was renamed Bear aka

Teddy Bear since he loves to cuddle

so much, and I just adore him. He is

even warming to Ben the bulldog. He

follows me most of the time when I

come home from work...I'm so glad I

got to bring him home." - Kayla

- Prevent a Cat-astrophe - 

Common household dangers 

for your cat

Household cleaners & bleach - Make sure treated

surfaces are dry before letting pets on them. 

Treated Toilet Water - Keep the lid down so your

pet doesn't drink from it. 

Yarn, strings, rubber bands, hair ties, dental floss,

and gift basket grass, etc. The barbs on cat

tounges can make strings and yarn impossible to

spit out, meaning it only can go in one direction:

down, where it can become stuck in their stomach

or intestines.

Liquid Potpourri - These contain cationic detergents and essential oils, which can be toxic to cats if

ingested. 

Front loading washers & dryers - Look before you lock. 

Rodent bait & poisons - Try non-toxic repellents, like peppermint or cloves. 

Common household & garden plants - Look online to be sure your plants are pet friendly.

Bones - Be sure to dispose of bones securely. While some suggest that some bones are ok for cats, a

mistake can mean trouble. Always ask your vet before giving your pet people food.

New Forever Families
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Become a Member of the River Valley 

Animal Protection League

Yes, I want to be a member! Add me to your mailing lists,

because I don't want to miss anything RVAPL does.

Name(s) 

Mailing Address 

City                                                                 Zip Code 

Phone 

Email 

Individual Membership $20 Family Membership $35

No Membership - Donation $

Mail in this form and your membership fee or donation to: 

River Valley Animal Protection League 

PO Box 860, Charlestown, NH 03603

60 Cummings Ave 

PO Box 860 

Charlestown, NH 03603

You can also make donations online through PayPalOur 501(c)(3) tax ID# 56-2582661


